
Flowmeters
Liquids & Gas

QUALITY & ACCURACY IN FLOWMETERING



HIRE & ON-SITE FLOW VERIFICATION AVAILABLE 

  
      PORTABLE ULTRASONIC CLAMP-ON 
     FLOWMETER
 
     * Battery powered
     * Built-in data logger with 100,000 points
     * Measure Flow + Temperature + Energy
     * Transducers for pipe diameters 6 mm...12 mtrs
       and temperatures -170...+400C
     * Stainless steel transducer cables
     * Plug & Play connection
     * Multiple output options
     * Web logger - transmit data to the web
 
      German technology
      IECEx approval available

      Sales, Hire & On-site Services available

OUR PRODUCTS & SERVICES

 
      NON-INTRUSIVE ULTRASONIC 
     FLOW MEASUREMENT
   
    * Exact flow measurement of Liquids or Gases
    * Transducers for pipe diameters 6mm...6500mm
       and temperatures -190...+600C
    * Hazardous area approval available
    * Thermal energy measurement for boilers/chillers
    * Multiple comms/output options
    * Gel-free mounting on liquid applications

ON-SITE SERVICES 
Tests, verifications and audits for liquids and gas flow, 
with full report submitted on completion.

We also offer complete units for short or long term hire. 

NEW!



 
      TRICOR CORIOLIS MASS & DENSITY 
      FLOWMETERS
 
      German design and quality
 
 * Accuracy: 0.1% 
 * Mass flow, volumetric flow, density & temperature 
 * Stainless steel design
 * No moving parts
 * Measuring range: 3...230,000 kg/h
 * High pressure design - up to 345 bar
 * Temperature range: up to 150C
 * Broad range of process connections
 * Quick ship delivery
 
 IECEx Zone 1 approval available
 

        COMPRESSED AIR FLOW METERS 
        Multi Variable with in-line or insertion mounting

        * FLOW + PRESSURE + TEMPERATURE all-in-one
        * No moving parts
        * Bi-directional
        * 2M point data logger 
        * 4-20 mA and modbus
        * Web based energy management software
        * Dew point sensor
        * Leak detection
  
          Designed and manufactured in Holland
 

EXPERT ADVICE - SERVICING - COMMISSIONING

Compressed air 
hire & on-site 
verifications available.

IECEx approval on 
many of our products. 
Ask us for details.



Pricam Automation is supported by a growing list of highly valued customers, spread across a 

range of industries, from small local manufacturers to large multinationals and we continue to 

appreciate the trust they have placed in the products we represent and the services we provide.

www.pricam.com

Key Features and Benefits

    * Australian designed and manufactured
    * Unique M-lock mounting system with security locking
    * Aluminium or Stainless Steel body   
    * High accuracy and repeatability 
    * Low pressure drop
    * Choice of mulitple interchangeable display and pulse  
      output modules
    * Suitable for high viscosity fluids
    * Short lead times

MACNAUGHT OVAL GEAR FLOWMETERS - MX SERIES

FLUIDWELL - INDICATORS, CONTROLLERS & DISPLAYS

P: 03 9532 2235 - E: sales@pricam.com

* Panel, Field or Pipe Mount
* Robust enclosures
* Hazardous area applications
* Broad range of inputs, outputs           
  and comms    

Designed and manufactured in Holland, the Fluidwell range includes: 
 - Batch Controllers - Flow Computers - Consumption Meters - Displays and Alarm units - 

for flow, level, pressure and temperature.

Quality brands you can count on 

V15K

NEW 
Pulser 
modules

M12 cable connection

Industrial Pulse 
Cap with 1/2” 
NPT or M20 
cable gland entry

M-LockTMMounting System


